Predicting the health performance of high school principals based on spirituality in the workplace, Tabriz, Iran (2018-2019)
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Background: Providing favorable services associated with students' behavior and health care is one of the most important tasks of school principals, and the health performance (HP) of schools is influenced by the organizational factors, such as spirituality in the workplace (SW). The purpose of this research is to predict the HP of school principals based on SW.

Materials and Methods: In this descriptive study, all high school principals in Tabriz (N=800) during 2018-2019 academic year were listed. Of these, 258 principals were selected through stratified random sampling in terms of location of schools. Data collection was performed using the questionnaires of managers' HP and SW, as well as its components, including meaningful work (MW), sense of community (SOC), and the alignment of organizational values (AOV). Data were analyzed using path analysis test using PLS software.

Results: The results of structural equation modeling revealed that the HP of school principals based on SW and its components was predictable. The predicted coefficient (adjusted R^2) was 0.49. Furthermore, the results showed that the path coefficients of latent variables were significant (P <0.001).

Conclusion: It is required to have a proper spiritual environment and pay attention to spirituality in the school workplace in order to improve the HP of school principals to provide good health services to students.
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Introduction

School administrators, as government representatives, play an important role in promoting the quality of education and educational justice [1]. From the government perspective, their performance plays a decisive role in ensuring the effectiveness of schools [2]. It is important, therefore, to enhance school performance and ensure the quality of its services [3]; thus, school assessment is increasingly seen as potential leverage [4]. On the other hand, school performance stems from the activities and characteristics of principals [5], and managers need to have some unique features to enhance the school performance [6].

There is growing recognition that health and health care at school can significantly affect children health [7]. Knauer et al. stated: "Increased funding, school health service monitoring, service integration, and interagency collaboration are strategies that could improve the delivery of health services at schools" [8]. Schools offer the potential to reach children at an early age, just as they are developing important attitudes and behaviors that may influence their health in the future [9]. Schools
act as ideal interventional settings as they can reach almost all children during critical periods of development [10]. Adolescence is characterized by dramatic physical and psychological changes, as well as alterations in social perceptions and expectations. The emergence of health risk behaviors during this period has important consequences for physical and mental health, as well as for emotional well-being both during this life phase and later [11]. The school is a key context for young people development, ranging from the breadth and depth of their intellectual capital and peer influence nature to their wellbeing [12].

Failure to meet school goals and numerous criticisms at various national and local levels of education indicate poor performance of schools and high schools, especially in the final output, are not desirable and acceptable [13]. Therefore, it is necessary to increase the effectiveness of key factors on performance [14]. "Performance measurement is one of the most important strategic processes" [15]. "Performance is defined as the extent to which a person fulfills duties assigned to him/her over a specified period" [16]. "Organizational performance is considered as the method by which to carry out missions, tasks, as well as organizational activities and their results" [17].

Workplace spirituality research emerged as a response to care provider determination in order to maintain a healthy and productive work environment [18]. "Novel management methods and new organizational systems are necessary to keep up with this emergent context. Spirituality in the workplace states that personnel seek nourishment for both the extents, i.e. their vertical and horizontal, and extents of their spirituality at work. It is about people and organizations perceiving work as a spiritual pathway, as a chance to cultivate and to do something for humanity. It is all about care, empathy, and sustenance of others, about truthfulness and persons being truthful to themselves and others, endeavoring to live their values more effusively while performing their work" [19]. The results of Milliman et al. research in the study of Southwest Airlines showed that spiritual values can positively impact both profitability and employee attitudes in organizations [20]. The concept of spirituality in the workplace is analyzed as a three-dimensional component, viz., individual level, group level, and organization level by Milliman et al. Spirituality mainly focuses on the meaningful work, sense of community, and the alignment of organizational values [21]. A sense of community and meaningful work are the most important dimensions of workplace spirituality in health care [22]. The sense of community is about the interaction and relation among people, and the community stands for a strong bond between individuals [23]. Meaningful work refers to the interaction of work task and the life purpose, as well as the personal inner feelings towards work meaning and intention [24]. The alignment of organizational values, the third dimension of workplace spirituality, is experiencing a strong sense of convergence between the individual values of employees with the mission and values of the organization. This component of spirituality in the workplace involves the interaction of employees with a larger organizational purpose [25]. Ashmos and Duchon argue that aligning with the values of the organization means individuals believe that managers and employees in the organization have pertinent values and strong conscience and that the organization is concerned with the welfare of employees and their solidarity [26]. In agreement with these findings, Chappell suggests shared values and purpose senses can turn a company into a community, where daily work takes on a deeper meaning and inner satisfaction [27]. Whether applying, enabling and incorporating spirituality practices in organizations increase productivity or profitability is a very complex and controversial issue [27].

Some researchers, supporting this position, point out that there may indeed be ethical pitfalls and moral concerns in the research question of whether enabling or incorporating spirituality at work results in better organizational performance or profitability [26, 27]; they argue that spirituality can be used to improve organizational performance. Research results have shown that the characteristics of managers [5, 28] and spirituality in the workplace [29-31] affect their performance. In India, Mahipalan & Sheena in a study on high school teachers emphasize that spirituality in the workplace leads to an optimal level of human performance[32]. Masciet al. by examining the effect of school size, managerial characteristics, and school management practices on the teaching performance in Italian secondary schools, found out that the characteristics and activities of managers play a vital role in school performance [28]. Milliman et al. by studying the role of spirituality in the workplace, job involvement and the desire to stay in the organization, concluded that spirituality in the workplace has an important role in increasing both [29]. Faro stated that organizational performance is predicted by a sense of community in primary health care services [33]. Pawar Badrinarayanan research revealed that workplace spirituality has a positive relationship with emotional, psychological, social,
and spiritual well-being [34]. The results of Soha et al. research indicated that work influence factors are significant in organizational performance at secondary school [24]. Joelle and Coelho’s research revealed that job resourcefulness appears to be a better mediator in the relationship between spirituality at work and individual performance [35]. Garg investigated the mediating effect of employee commitment, employee engagement, and work motivation in the relationship between workplace spirituality and organizational performance in the Indian context. Results showed that organizational commitment (affective and normative), employee engagement, and work motivation partially mediate the relationship [36]. Besides these, studies have also shown that there is no relationship between spirituality in the workplace and workforce performance [37-39]. On the other hand, based on the literature review, the study of this problem has not been available to researchers in the field of health performance of schools’ principals. Based on theory and research literature, this research aimed to determine the role of SW and its components in HP in Tabriz educational districts’ high schools and answer the question of “what is the role of SW and its components in high school principal’s HP?”

Materials and Methods

The population of this correlational research consisted of all public and private high school principals of Tabriz (n = 800) in the 2018-2019 academic year. According to Krejcie and Morgan’s table, using a stratified random sampling method at first and lottery and simple random sampling method in the second step, 258 principals were reselected. The sample size in the structural equations was set at 10 for each latent variable and at least 200 for the sample [40]. Accordingly, the sample size was desirable to generalize results. Principal participation criteria in the research were to have at least three years of management experience in the current position and be informed and agreed to participate. Data collection was done through two questionnaires.

1. Spiritual at workplace questionnaire (Milliman et al., 2003): The SW questionnaire measured the degree to which the individual experiences work spirituality in the workplace. In this research, Milliman et al. questionnaire has been designed to be used for measuring organisational spirituality. It has 18 questions and 3 components, including MW (items 1 to 5), SOC (items 6 to 11), and AOV (items 12 to 18). The 18-item questionnaire displayed Wagner et al. face, content, and construct validity in previous Kinjerski’s research. In addition, studies by Kinjerskiand Skrypnexk as well as Wagner and Gregory revealed that the Cronbach’s alpha for the SW construct ranged from 0.91 to 0.93. Wagner et al. showed that Cronbach’s alpha for the SW construct was 0.92 [18]. The Cronbach’s alpha for the WS construct ranged from 0.88 to 0.91. The Cronbach’s alpha for the SW construct in this study was 0.91. Furthermore, the Cronbach’s alphas for the components of SWwere0.88 for MW, 0.9 for SOC, and 0.87 for AOV. The answers to the questionnaire were five degrees from 1 to 5. Accordingly, the minimum score was 18 and the maximum score was 90. Also, based on the result of multiplying the number of items by the average score of the item, the middle score was 54. The middle score for MW, SOC, and AOV was 15, 18, and 21, respectively.

2. Principal performance in school health services questionnaire (Moghaddam Hosseini & Talebi, 2018): In this research, the principal performance in school health services data were obtained from this questionnaire. This questionnaire is a 14-item self-report scale. The answers to the questionnaire were five degrees from 1 to 5. Accordingly, the minimum score was 14 and the maximum score was 70. The middle score was 42 based on the result of multiplying the number of items by the average score of the item. Content and face validity of this questionnaire was approved (2); content validity was used by 12 experts, and CVR of 0.87 and CVI of 0.84 were calculated. In this research, the Cronbach’s alpha for the HP construct was 0.89.

The research question for the current study was “is principal HP predictable at high schools based on their WS and components?” In order to analyze the data, the determination coefficient was estimated at the significance level of 0.05 using the structural equation model with PLS software. Ethical considerations, secrecy, and confidentiality of principals’ information have been regarded in this research.
Results

The research results are presented in two parts, i.e. descriptive (demographic characteristics and descriptive statistics of variables) and hypothesis analysis.

Based on the sample demographic characteristics of high school principals surveyed in Tabriz in the academic year 2019-2018, most principals are aged 45-55 (37%) and 35-55 (71%). In addition, 46% were men, and the rest were women. Most managers (70%) have master degrees (n=178), 25% bachelor degrees (n=66) and 5.43% PhDs (n=14). According to the data in Table 1, the mean HP of school principals is 56.3 ± 7.22, and principals have high HP. The mean of SW is 74.48 ± 7.92 that is higher than the medium. Furthermore, the status of principals in the SW components is higher than the medium.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Descriptive indicators of variables in Tabriz high school principals in the academic year of 2018-2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alignment of organizational values</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sense of community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaningful work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirituality in the workplace</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the results of the PLS regression test (Table 2), the path coefficients according to the T-value plus the P-value was significant in the MW, AOV, SW, and SOC. The MW, AOV, SOC, and SW are effective on the HP of school principals. Model fit indices show that both measurement models, the structural and the total models of the research, have a good fit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2: Results of the partial least squares regression in performance prediction and model fit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model fit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Path Coefficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRMR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

α<0.001**

Note: AOV = alignment of organizational values, MW = meaningful work, SOC = sense of community, SW = spirituality in the workplace.

Chart 1 shows the T-values of each item in relation to the variables, as well as the path coefficients. Accordingly, the T-value in all items, as well as all variables, is above 1.96 and significant. Based on Chart 1, the MW, AOV, SW, and SOC have had an effect on the HP (P <0.001).
Chart 2 shows the path coefficients and the determination coefficients of each variable in the HP forecast. According to Chart 2, the MW, AOV, SW, and SOC have a direct impact on the HP adjusted R square as 0.498. Therefore, 49% of the school principal’s HP changes are predictable based on their SW.

![Diagram](image_url)

**Figure 2:** Path coefficient of the Health Performance Prediction based on Spirituality in the Workplace in Tabriz high school principals in the academic year 2018-2019

Note: a1 to a14 are HP items, and m1 to m18 are SW items.

**Discussion**

The results of this study showed that spirituality at workplace, as well as the components of values and meaningful work, can explain the health performance of high school’s principals in Tabriz. However, the component of sense cannot explain it. These results are consistent with Norouzi et al. [41], Wagner [18], Sachdeva [19], Pirkola et al. [22], Ashmos & Duchon [26], Karakas [27], Milliman et al. [29], Azad Marzabadi et al. [31], Mahopalan [32, 42], Masci et al. [28] Faro [33], Pawar [34], Soha [24], Joelle [35], and Garg [36]. It is also in line with the results of Neal [37], Sintaash Desak [38], Sony, and Mekoth [39] research.

SW is a form of human potential that has a crucial role in promoting performance [43, 44], voluntary career behavior [45-47], team learning [48], responsible leadership and decision-making [49], organizational commitment [50, 51], job satisfaction [47, 50], well-being [34], that can also promote performance. Therefore, its promotion is supported [49].

Better spiritual condition improves performance [44] because the specific working conditions and secondary school nature, especially in the field of student health, are influenced by cultural and social factors. A school is a technical-social system, where the performance of principals is more consistent with the culture, values, spirituality, social expectations, and student demand. In explaining this finding, we can say it is important to pay attention to cultural and social foundations in schools. The important factors that distinguish the education and the health systems from the industry and economics systems deserve more attention. In the workplace, spirituality is a means of consolidating the meanings, goals, ideals, as well as individual and organizational plans to realize and contribute to the coherence of ongoing activities, programs, and operations in line with the organizational vision. Spirituality in work can be more motivating to facilitate the implementation of affairs optimally.

A key limitation of this study was the limited scope to evaluate school principal health performance. Thus, it is suggested that future studies investigate different domains of school principals’ performance and their possible interactions altogether. Based on the results, future researchers are recommended considering the limitation of this study concerning the non-availability of schools promoting health and other education levels.

**Conclusion**

To explain the findings, one could say that spirituality in the workplace can enhance workforce performance through motivation, self-esteem, responsibility, as well as the association of current activities with supernatural meanings. In this regard, dealing with human life and paying attention to the sensitivity of students’ health in schools, as well as preventing their risk of various diseases or physical and psychological risks, are more important. Thus, it can lead to improving the productivity of schools in providing health to students.
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